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AESTRACT
OUTCOME BASED DATA ANALYSIS OF A
TFMRAPEUTIC FOSTER CARE PROGRAM
LISA M. SILVESTRI ADAMICH
August, 1999
Therapeutic foster care (TFC) is quickly becoming a favored placement option by
case managers for children and adolescents. As the number of agencies that provide
therapeutic foster care programs increase, case fiulnagers question what constitutes
successful and failed placements of adolescents in the TFC system.
This exploratory, quantitative study focuses on data analysis of a therapeutic
foster care program. Data analysis will consist of evaluating matched intake and
discharge information of approximately 32 adolescents (32 intake/discharge records)
from January l, 1998 through December 31, 1998 as well as evaluating discharge records
of those youth admitted prior to 1998 and discharged in 1998 (24 discharge records).
This study is aimed to find out what the factors are that constitute a successful or failed
placement for youth in therapeutic foster care.
This study evaluated the agency records and found several relationships related to
factors that affected living arrangements after discharge. The findings suggest that those
youth who have had few previous placements prior to admission to the therapeutic foster
care program were more often discharged to their families and completed progrnm goals.
In addition, the findings suggest that those youth with longer placements in foster care
tend to decrease in level of frequency of behavioral issues at discharge as compared to
intake information. The findings operate as a valuable resource for professionals in the
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This chapter presents the issues of adolescents placed in therapeutic foster care;
specific to the problem of increasing numbers of therapeutic foster care placements and if
it has been a successful or failed placement for the adolescent. This section also
identifies the significance of this research study and its importance to therapeutic foster
care programs and adolescents and families receiving these services. The conclusion of
this chapter describes the purpose of this study and the research questions.
Identification of the Problem
As out-of-home placements continue to increase, case managers ponder the
inevitable questiorl "is the child going to make it within this foster home?" Studies
indicate that once a child is placed in a foster home, there is a strong likelihood that
he/she will transfer from one foster home to another, at least twice, due to circumstances
either within or beyond the child's control (Stroul, 1989).
The reason for placement varies as much as the reason for discharge. Children
and adolescents may be placed in a therapeutic foster home for reasons such as;
safety/child protection issues, criminal behaviors, parental inadequacies, mental health
issues, court orders, nrnaway, etc. The reason for discharge also varies: the resident may
have completed program goals, the parents may have followed through with a court
order, the court order may have expired, or the resident could be on a temporary hold
until a placement at a secure facility is available. The question that continues to emerge




Statement of the Problem
The problem of an increasing number of children/adolescents in foster care and
what constitutes successful and failed placements is the focus of this research project.
This research study conducts an analysis of data of a therapeutic foster care program and
investigates whether or not there are associations within the discharge information that
identifi e s successfu I and/or failed p lacement experience s.
Purpose and Significance of the Research Problem
As numbers of children/adolescents in placement continue to increase, there has
also been an increase in agencies providing therapeutic foster care. Case managers (i.e.
social workers, probation officers, mental health workers, etc.) have identified a
preference of placing children and adolescents in a therapeutic home environment rather
than group homes and residential programs (Stroul, 1989). Reasons for these preferences
of a family environment pertain to: case managers moving away from the sterilized and
institutionalized environment of residential, group home, and psychiatric settings; the
belief that treatment within the context of a family setting will help children adjust
successfully to a family setting in the future; case managers encourage that a healthy
family setting is considered a potential training ground for basic parenting and
relationship skills (Stroul, I 989).
This research study serves two purposes: first, to conduct an extensive analysis of
data of a therapeutic foster care program; secondly, to explore and find out if there is a
relationship between variables of why the youth were discharged and if this
J
was a successful placement. This study will investigate the relationships between the
amount of services provided, average length of stay, where the youth was discharged to
(i.e. home, residential placement, etc.) and various other variables within the discharge
data.
The potential significance of this study findings is also twofold; it will provide the
agency that is providing these therapeutic foster care services with a thorough analysis of
intake and discharge data and examine if strengths and weaknesses ofthe program can be
identified. Secondly, the study's findings will consist of providing implications for
practitioners and program and policy developers within the social service and therapeutic
foster care systems. The study will provide increased integrated information in the area of
adolescents intherapeutic foster cire and if the service is able to meet the needs ofthe
youth. The findings may also operate as a valuable resource for other therapeutic foster
ciue providers and professionals.
Research.Questions
The identified research questions are as follows:
. What factors contribute to the success and faih.ues of adolescents within the
therapeutic foster care sYstem?
. Is there a relationship between the amount of services provided to the




This chapter has outlined the prevalence of the growing number of
childrer/adolescents in therapeutic foster care, as well as the increased need for
therapeutic foster homes. In order to successfully meet the specific needs of these
children/adolescents, the therapeutic foster care system needs to understand what has and
has not been a successful experience for these children. This study will analyze
discharge data from the therapeutic foster care progftrm of North Homes, Inc., to enhance
our understanding of how to meet these specific needs.
Chapter 2 will discuss a review of the literatr.re pertaining to therapeutic foster
care and dimensions of stability within this system. Chapter 3 outlines the theoretical
framework, systems theory and ecological theory, which guided this research study.
Chapter 4 describes the methodology utilized for this research study. Chapter 5 presents
the results of this study. Finally, chapter 6 will discuss findings in relation to the
framework used and the literature reviewed on this topic. Chapter 6 further includes the
following: limitations of the study, implications for social work practice and policy




This chapter summarizes the literature related to therapeutic foster care and
adolescent placement stability. The content of this literature review will evaluate the
factors related to successful and unsuccessful therapeutic foster care placements. The
term's "children" and "adolescents" will be used synonymously throughout this research
report. In order to address the research questions, the literature reviewed for this project
is organized into central themes regarding what is known about therapeutic foster care
and correlation's of what constitutes placement stability. This chapter includes these
central themes synthesized from the reviewed literature: (a) identification of differences
between therapeutic and traditional foster care, (b) factors contributing to the stability of
therapeutic foster care placements, (c) the therapeutic foster family support systern, (d)
the child-related dimensions of stability in therapeutic foster care.
Therapeutic Foster Care vs. Traditional Foster Care
Before identifuing the factors of placement stability within therapeutic foster
homes, it is necessary to examine the differences between therapeutic foster care and
traditional foster care. It is easy to consider traditional and therapeutic foster care one in
the same due to both phrases ending with the terminology "foster care." However, there
is a significant difference in the definitions of these terms. The primary function of
regular foster care is to provide a substitute environment for dependent children, in
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contrast, the function of therapeutic foster care is to provide a treatment environment for
troubled youth (Stroul, 1989).
Stroul (1989) describes the findings of a study conducted from 1986 to 1988 by
the National Institute of Mental Health Child and Adolescent Service System Program.
This study identifies four dimensions of substantial distinctions betweenthe two types of
foster ca^re, these pertain to the following:
r the types of persons recruited as parents; regular foster parents are typically selected
based upon their willingness and ability to provide nurturing and custodial care,
therapeutic foster parent recruits are selected hased upon their skills and motivation to
handle the challenges posed by severely disturbed children,
. the payments therapeutic foster parents receive are significantly higher than payments
to traditional foster parents to compensate for the intense skills, effons and
difficulties in working with children with severe emotional problems. The higher
payment also acknowledges the professional nature of therapeutic parenting,
. the training, which the therapeutic parents receive, is far more intensive than the
training which regular foster parents experience. Therapeutic parenting training
consists of providing coping skills and intervention techniques needed to implement
treatment programs for the children within their care,
. regarding supeniision and professional support, the regular foster parents experience
sporadic visits from caseu/orkers, where as the therapeutic foster parents are provided
with extensive professional assistance and supervision. The therapeutic parents are in
frequent contact with a professional staffperson who provides support,
I
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encouragement, technical advice and overall crisis assistance for both the therapeutic
parents and the foster child(ren) (Stroul, 1989).
The goal and focus of the therapeutic foster care system is to conduct therapeutic
interventions programs with clearly stated treatment goals within the home environment
of the foster family (Stroul, 1989; Zobava,1998). As stated earlier, the traditional foster
care home provides substitute care and nurturance only. The four primary commonalties
of both regular and therapeutic foster ca^re are that both provide basic child care in a
family environment, both have been evaluated and licensed and selected to care for the
foster child, both foster family types are monitored, and finally, both types of foster
families are paid (Hawkins, 1989).
The program standards for the Foster Family-based Treatment Association (FFTA)
identiff and define treatment/therapeutic foster care as follows:
A Treatment Foster Care Program is a family-based, service delivery approach
providing individualized treatment for children, youth and their families.
Treatment is delivered through an integrated constellation of services with key
interventions and supports provided by treatment foster parents who are trained,
supervised and supported by quatified, professional staff(FFTA, 1995).
There are two primary goals that most therapeutic foster care programs strive to achieve:
o to provide a family-based treatment alternative to institutions and to minimize the
need for more restrictive residential placements.
I
o to facilitate the child's positive emotional and behavioral adjustment and to
strengthen the child's ability to function effectively within the community (Zobava"
1 ee8).
Factors Contributing to the Stabjl-ity of Therapeutic Foster Care Placements
What distinguishes a successful placement from a failed placement? When a
child is transferred from several different therapeutic foster homes, are there similar
characteristics related to this type of child or could it be that the foster parents were not a
suitable match for the child? Is the transfer from one therapeutic foster home to another
always a "failed" foster care experience? Are there certain "tSryes" of children who just
"don't make it" in therapeutic foster care? Several researchers throughout this literature
search contemplated these questions.
The primary issues, which were identified as factors contributing the stability of
children in therapeutic foster care placement (but not necessarily in this order), pertain to
the following:
o therapeutic foster parent training related to feelings of separation and loss when a
foster child is removed from their home (Urquhart, 1989)
. the frequency of contacts/visits by foster children with their biological families (Dore
and Eisner, 1993; Iglehart, 1993)
. identity development and self-esteem of the foster child (Salahu-Din & Bollman,
1994; Corcoran, 1997)
. the child's unresolved status and uncertainties related to placement and legal issues
O{oluu 1990; Iglehart, 1993).
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This section of the literature review will evaluate the above issues related to placement
stability within the therapeutic foster care system.
Therapeutic Foster Family Support System
According to the North American Council on Adoptable Children (1988), the
number of dependent children in the United states requiring foster care services exceeds
one-quarter million and is increasing significantly (Urquhart, 1989). The primary
substitute ca.re arrangement for approximately three-fourths of these children is
therapeutic foster care. Reports indicate that there is a severe shortage of homes for these
children (Urquhart, 1989). Withinthe last l0-12 years, there have been enhanced societal
factors that contribute to the fragmentation of the "traditional American family," this has
increased the number of foster children and contributes to the shortage of available foster
family home (urquhart, 1989).
Due to the high demand for foster parents, present foster families tend to be
difficult to retain with a "drop-out" rate approaching 50% per year. What contributes to
foster parent o'burn-out?' There are three primary factors which literature and research
continue to address pertaining to the issue of foster parent "burn-out." These issues are
related to foster home capacity, program staffcaseload size and foster parents dealing
with feelings of grief and loss when a foster child leaves their home.
To begin, there is a strong need for support and encouragement by professional
therapeutic foster care stafffor the foster parents so that they feel connected and not
alone in dealing with these seriously emotionally disturbed children. Stroul (1989)
addresses the issues of foster home capacity and professional staff caseloads, she finds
l0
similar features related to this issue, in several therapeutic foster care programs
throughout the United States.
Stroul (1989) reports that most foster homes provide services for up to two
children, they prefer a small number in order to preserve the individualized attention of
family living. A therapeutic foster program based in Chicago, is quoted to take up to four
children, however, the treatment parents considered this their full-time employment and a
full-time child care worker was hired to assist the treatment parents and provide relief
(Stroul, 1989). Regarding professional staffcaseload size, researchers found that the
average maximum size caseload was approximately l5 children per worker, however, for
programs serving more severely disturbed clients, the average caseload maximum was
12.5 children (Snodgrass & Bryant, 1989). Due to ttre shortage of therapeutic foster
homes compared withthe increase of children in need of placement, the capacity of the
homes may be maximized and the foster parents could feel overwhelmed an#or burnout.
Therapeutic foster care program staffneed to maintain a low caseload in orderto
adequately supervise and support the therapeutic foster parents, as well as to continue to
maintain their other responsibilities of working with the child's natural family, work
with the child when necessary, and coordinate all community resources and services
needed by the chitd (Stroul, 1989). Aga,r,, due to the supply and demand issue in
therapeutic foster care, the case managers' caseload size may become increasingly higher
which will affect the quality of support and supervision for foster families. The
diminishing of advocacy for the foster families could enhance their feelings of being
overwhelmed or stressed which could also lead to burnout for the foster parents.
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The third issue related to foster parent "butn-out" is issue of grief and loss when a
foster child leaves their home. Urquhart (1989) emphasizes that separation and loss is
not only extremely difficult for the foster parents, but that it also affects the retention of
foster families. Due to the foster child's length of stay being somewhat vague, foster
parents experience change that corresponds with the child's feelings of change and
confusion. The element of transition is the most emotionally draining, upsetting and
discouraging aspect of therapeutic foster care (Urquhart, 1989). It is easy for outsiders to
assume that foster parents 'toughen up" to the partings of foster children and are careful
to not become 'too attached" to these children. However, the reality is that these families
develop a significant bond with their foster child(ren) and can love them with indefinite
depth foster parents will experience grief and loss when these children leave their home.
Edelstein (1981) identifies supports for foster parents to help them through their anxieties
of loss, the loss itselfand the grieving process. Some of these supports include: the
agency providing education and training related to loss and the gneving process to both
the foster parents and the child; peer supports through self-help groups or agency support
groups for the foster families; and the social worker being as honest as possible
regarding the dr.uation of the child's stay and include the foster parents in the decision-
making process (Edelstein, 1981).
With a strong support system of foster parents and family, realistic placement
number, intensive supervision and support from the case manager; therapeutic foster





when feeling overwhelmed, the foster parents not only help the success of their
therapeutic home, but they also aid in the successes of their foster children'
Unfortunately, when the foster families become overwhelmed, the foster children also
suffer the affects and tend to fail the program.
The Child-Related Dimensions of Stability in The.rapeutic Foster Care
Throughout the research articles, there were similarities in factors which
contributed to the successes and failures in therapeutic foster care. These factors include:
the foster child experiencing frequent placement changes; the foster child not knowing
where or when the next move will take place; the correlation pertaining to the amount of
contact the foster child has with his/her natural family; and the child's success or failure
within the foster care systern This section examines the above issues and evaluate how
they relate to stability in therapeutic foster care.
Out-of-home placements can be a traumatizing experience for children of any flfle,
backgrognd, race and gender. Even the most "hardened" and angry adolescent will
experience anxiety and fear when moving into a therapeutic foster home. These foster
children are no longer in an environment that they are familiar with, they are far away
from their natural family and friends, they have new rules to follow, and they will
experience conflicting loyalties between their natural family and developing a
relationship with their foster parents.
The foster care child continues to experience trauma and anxiety when moved
from one foster home to another or from a temporary shelter to a foster home. Dore and




therapeutic foster care, which are closely associated with placement stability and
treatment success. The following are the five dimensions:
. Ability to tolerate intimacy; children in therapeutic foster care tend to engage in
distancing behaviors in a desperate effort to preserve their integration of self, to
manage their conflicting loyalties to biological and foster families, or to provoke
anticipated rejection from foster parents. During the "honeymoon" period, the child's
undoing process is driven by the child's feelings of panic at demands of emotional
closeness; this may be exhibited by psychotic symptoms and they may regress into a
primitive level of psychological functioning;
. Impassivity; when the foster child is moved into a new therapeutic foster home, they
may experience overwhelming anxiety as they face adjustment to a new familial
environment which often triggers impulsive action. When the child is allowed to
proceed at his/her own pace in making connections with foster parents, their anxiety
is lessened and impulsive behaviors are reduced;
. Fear of rejection; the anticipation of abandonment and rejection is a very powerful
dynamic within the lives of foster children. This is often the primary focus of the
child's therapeutic planning and it tends to dominate their responses to care offered
by the therapeutic foster Parents;
r Aggression; there are three categories of aggression in children: (l) aggression used
as camouflage for feelings of fear; guilt and sadness; (2) the "steam kettle" aggression





combative; and (3) explosive aggression is the rnost frightening for foster families and is
exhibited unexpectedly and frequently has psychotic elements;
. Self-esteem; this is the most predictive dimension of placement success. Self-esteem
was defined as manifested in a child's social competence and reflected in his/her
ability to function in all aspects of daily living (Dore & Eisner, 1993).
Salahu-Din & Bollman (1994) elaborate on the issue of self-esteem. They found that
foster children tend to have more difficulties in identity development and self-esteem
due to the fact that they are separated from their natural parents. Another issue, which
develops when children are prevented from making contact with their family, is that they
create "fantasy parents" and lose their ability to become connected to their foster family
and profit from a "healthy family system" (Salahu-Din & BollmarU 1994). Furthermore,
continued contact with the natural family after placement not only provides '-stability,
continuity, predictability, and a sense of security," but the foster child is able to decide
whom she/he wasn't to identify and connect with (Salahu-Din & Bollman, 1994).
Research further suggests that if foster children are able to have contact with their natural
family, they have a higher success rate within the foster care system.
Foster children whose status within care is unresolved and who are uncertain of
their legal status also tend to have difficulties in foster care. These uncertainties create
feelings of anger and anxiety within the foster child and they tend to exhibit these
feelings by acting out and being disruptive and even violent. Molin (1990) defines the





able to predict how long they will be in care, they will be less able to project themselves
into the future. They will lose their ability to have a sense of identity, to make emotional
investments and to develop personal goals and ideals (Molin, 1990). This will further
affect the child's immediate and more concrete plans and concerns, such as, '\rhere will I
go to school next year; do I keep these friends or will I have to make new ones; what
happens to my belongings (Motfu, 1990)?" Molin (1990) suggests that opening up
future concerns can lead to helping children and adolescents to consider the possibilities
of options, alternativeso and different outcomes in their lives. He adds that empowering
children to learn about the decision making process and the types of information used for
making decisions, can reduce the need for "acting out" behavior as a means for the child
to reduce the uncertainty in his/her life (Molin, 1990).
Summar.v
There are several gaps in research pertaining to placement stability within the
therapeutic foster care systern In order for agencies to understand the needs of the foster
children and foster parents, more research needs to be done. This study attempts to fill
these gaps by investigating the relationship between the following: length of stay,
services provided while in placement, the discharge placement (home, residential
treatment, etc.), and various other factors related to placement and discharge of
ado lescents in therapeutic fo ster plac ements.
Revisiting the research question; what factors contribute to the successes and
failures of adolescent placement status within the therapeutic foster care system? This








adolescent in placement. There is an identified association between how successful the
child is in therapeutic foster care and how often the child has contact with his/her natural
family. There is also a relationship between the foster parents' and foster children's'
feelings of uncertainty pertaining to length of stay and transferring from one foster home
to another. Both the foster parents and foster children appear to experience anxiety and
grief when the child leaves the foster home.
The agencies that offer therapeutic foster care services have good intentions of
providing the foster children with a positive placement experience, enhanced research
within this area will aid agencies in meeting the needs of their referrals and their families.
In the next chapter, systems theory and ecological theory are discussed. These
theories will be utilized to elaborate on understanding the survival skills of adolescents in









This chapter will examine the theoretical framework, which focuses on the
research problem that was addressed in both the literature review in chapter 2 and in
chapter 1. The identified research problem is as follows: what are the factors that
constitute successful and failed placements for adolescents in therapeutic foster care?
The theoretical framework that has been identified for the research problem is the
ecological systems theory. This chapter will address how both the ecological perspective
and systems theory pertains to the identified research question.
Systems Theor,y
The concept of the systems theory focuses upon the individual as a "system"
which is interacting within a boundary and is constantly exchanging information, energy
and other resources with its environment (Schriver, 1995). De Hoyos and Jensen (1985)
emphasize two concepts that are generally agreed upon by theorists when writing about
systems theory:
1. Clients should be viewed not as isolated, self-contained entities, but rather
as interdependent systems interacting in complex larger systems, as
perso ns- in- s ituat ion, perso ns - in- environment ;
2. The traditional focus should shift from the medical model to more
sociological models, from the individual system to social systems from






Schriver (1995) identifies a system as "an organized whole made up of
components that interact in a way distinct from their interaction with other entities and
which endures over some period of time." In short, Schriver (1995) focuses onthe
premise that general systems theory application pertains to both the physical world as
well as the humanworld. De Hoyos and Jensen (19S5) describe the proponents of the
general systems theory in that "systems should be viewed as operating within a larger
systern, constantly communicating and constantly changing and growing as they interact.
These systems may be individuals, families, larger groups, organizations and even
nations." Germain (197S) addresses the definition of a system as a set of interacting parts
within a boundary. Germain (197S) examines this definition and applies this to a "living
system,"
the boundary of a tiving system must remain permeable enough to permit
exchanges with the environment yet firm enough so that the system does not melt
into the environment altogether. Hence the systems theories speaks of the
exchange as input, throughput, and output...the system must receive inputs from
the environment; it must then process the resources internally as throughputs and
export the residues and products as outputs back to the environment in the form of
information, energy, and resources to be used by other systems (p. 540).
This was a lengthy quote identiffing terminology that are further focused on within the
readings of Germain (1978) and Schriver (1995). Some terminology within the systems















o Boundary; the means by which the parts of a system can be differentiated from the
environment in which the system exists, however, the term boundary does not mean
oobarrier", because systems must exchange energy with other systems across their
boundaries in order to survive and thrive (Schriver, 1995).
. Energy; the "capacity for action," it is what allows systems to move, regardless of the
direstion in which they move, it is necessary for a social system to remain alive
(Schriver, 1995).
. Hierarchy; the order in which system parts are ilranged (Germain, 1978).
. Equifinality; an organic system has the potential for reaching an end state
independent of its starting position (Germain, 1978).
Ecological Perspectilre
De Hoyos and Jensen (1985) identiffthe ecological approach as being concerned
with the individual's ability to negotiate and compromise with their social environment as
they attempt to adjust and survive. They further state that;
the issue therefore, is the goodness of fit of people with their environment
(ecosystem) are not able to adapt reciprocally, either or both are damaged (De
Hoyos & Jensen, 493).
Germain (1978) describes the ecological perspective as people and their
environments being viewed as independent, complementary parts of a whole in which
person and environment are constantly changing and shaping each other. Germain
(1978) continues the analysis of the ecological perspective by stating the following:
I
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...human beings are constantly creating new social environments and changing
the physical environment. They must then adapt to the very changes they have
created. In the process, the environment is again changed, requiring continuous
adaptations.
The ecological perspective stresses that adaptation to change often entails altering the
environment.
The Relationship between the.Systems Theory and Ecqlogical Perspectiy-e
Both the systems theory and the ecological perspective recognize several
approaches. To begin, both concepts focus on the interconnectedness of the various
components constituting individual behavior and the parts of the social environments in
which individuals interact with each other (Schriver, 1995). Schriver (1995) emphasizes
that both approaches tend to recognize that we must grasp both process and change if we
want to understand human behavior in the social environment. Germain (1978) fuither
stresses that general systems theory and the ecological perspective call attention to the
importance of the environment and to the complexities of its relation with human
development and functioning. These concepts develop the rationale that social work
must bring the environment into the focus of attention along with the person rather than
viewing it as background; hence, the environment will be seen to consist of complex and
dynamic layers which may have been disregarded or unnoticed by professionals
(Germain, 1978).
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Applicat_ion of Theoretical Framewgrk to. the Research Problem
To begin, the research problem needs to be revisited and is as follows; what are
the factors that constitute placement stability for adolescents within the therapeutic foster
care system? The relationship between the research problem and the theoretical
framework will be described in this section.
Ecological systems theory focuses upon the "person-in-environment" stance. The
adolescent in therapeutic foster care is that "person-in-environment" in that heishe has to
learn to adapt to a new home, family, friends, school and support system. Should the
placement not work out for the adolescent for reasons such as: behavioral issues,
successes of completing goals, orthe foster family and the child are just not a positive
ffik, that adolescent will again be moved into another different environment and has to
adapt to these changes for hislher own survival.
When providing services to the adolescent in therapeutic foster care, the social
worker needs to develop an understanding not only of the child's behavioral issues, but
also of the child's previous environment pertaining to family, home-life, school,
community, etc. Ecological systems model emphasizes that the individual is operating
within a large systern, constantly communicating, changing and growing as they interact,
as well as, learning to negotiate and compromise with their social system as they seek to
adjust and survive (De Hoyos & Jensen, 1985). The foster child relates to this model
due to the constant changes within hislher life and have to make several adjustments
pertaining to changes in environment, relationships, and personal changesigrowth.
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The ecological systems model will assist in determining placement stability for
adolescents. First, it will help to identiff what are considered successful and failed
placements. Sometimes a child moving from one therapeutic home to another is not
necessarily a failure, it could be that they have transitioned from a more restrictive home
to a less restrictive home. Or the child could have had some serious behavioral issues
which were grounds for removal from that particular therapeutic foster home. Both
examples focus on what is happening within the adolescent's environment and how
he/she is or is not adapting to these changes. Secondly, the ecological systems model
will assist in interpreting the intake and discharge information. It will elaborate on
concerns such as: the issues within the adolescent's environment that brouglrt him/her
into placement, how was discharge decided; whether the discharge of the adolescent from
placement related to a positive adaptation to the foster home or if he/she could not make
the adjustments necessary to survive within that particular environment. Finally, this
theoretical framework will assist in identifying what the environmental factors are within
the adolescents life and identiffing goals the adolescent needs to accomplish in order to
leave foster care and/or survive outside of the therapeutic environment.
Summary
In this chapter, the components of systems theory and ecological theory (the sub-
theory of systems theory) v/ere discussed in relation to exploration of the research of
identiffing successes and failures of placement for the adolescent within the therapeutic










This methodology chapter addresses the research question in more depth and
evaluates the methods of data collection, the study population, research desigrl
measurement issues, and data analysis.
Research questions
The research questions addressed in this study are as follows:
1. What factors contribute to the successes and failures of adolescents in therapeutic
foster care placement?
2. Is there a relationship between the number of services provided to adolescents while
in therapeutic foster care compared to length of stay and discharge placement?
Analyzing the above questions will assist in developing an understanding of why
adolescents often are moved from one foster home to another. Other questions which
developed from the original research question and are analyzed in this study pertain to:
. Is there a relationship between length of stay and behavioral changes of the
adolescent while in therapeutic foster care?
r Is there a relationship between the number of services provided versus behavioral
changes of the adolescent while in therapeutic foster care?
r Is there a relationship between whether or not the youth in care completed their goals
within the therapeutic foster care program versus the following: number of services




This study addresses these research questions by conducting an exploratory
analysis of data of a therapeutic foster care program in a mid western city. The study is
quantitative; it consists of data collection of agency intake and discharge summaries
focusing on issues of the child/adolescent during intake into the therapeutic foster home
and issues of child/adolescent during discharge from the therapeutic foster home.
Because this study consists of a data analysis, dividing information into
experimental and control groups does not pertain to this research design. Furthermore,
this design does not employ experimental manipulation or randomly assigning subjects to
conditions specific to the study. Therefore, the research design is exploratory and
descriptive; in that, the purpose of the study is to describe what factors constitute
placement stability of adolescents within the therapeutic foster care system.
In evaluating strengths and weaknesses of this study design there are two points to
be discussed. A strength of the design is that it allows the opportunity and flexibility to
compare several variables to infer if there is a causal relationship- A weakness of the
design is that there is often ambiguity in causal inference, for example, the youth may
have succeeded in placement due to external factors such as contacts with biological and
extended family; he/she made developed positive relationships within the foster home
and/or community. The ambiguity pertains to the factors that may not only be within the





Units of Analysis/Identification of Variables
The concepts within this research problem are somewhat abstract, they not only
question the causes of successful and failed placements of adolescents within therapeutic
foster care, but they also evaluate factors contributing to this phenomenon. By
questioning the factors, we are not just evaluating the 'khy" but also the '\ryhat" and the
"how" of contributors and situations of placement stability of adolescents within
therapeutic foster care.
The dependent variable in this study pertains to the successes and failures of
placements for adolescents. The independent variable is related to what the factors are
which contribute to placement stability for adolescents. There are also extraneous
variables within this study; these variables reprssent alternative explanations for
relationships observed between the dependent and independent variables. The extraneous
variables would then pertain to elaborating upon the "factors" and defining "successful
and failed placements," as well as, "placement stability." For example, the "factors" may
include issues that the adolescent may be e4periencing either entering or leaving foster
care placement. The "factors" may also include what issues the foster family may be
experiencing or if there are issues within the foster care system. The other extraneous
variables focus on defining "successful and failed placements," this could be that if the
adolescent accomplished his/her program goals they had a "successful placement."
However, if there were behavioral issues within the foster home by the identified
adolescent which resulted in the adolescent being removed from that home, this may be
identified as a "failed placement."
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Operationally, these variables have been measured by analyzing the data from
intake and discharge summaries within the time period of 1/1/1998-12131/1998. The
focus of analysis pertains to why the adolescent was placed in foster care and why he/she
was discharged, where he/she was discharged to, and the number of services provided to
the adolescent while in placement.
Conceptually, the variables are specified pertaining to what they precisely mean.
This specifies a set of indicators which will indicate the presence or absence of the
concept being studied. Hence, as stated earlier, the definition of the dependent variables
of "successful and failed placements" and "placement stability" have been identified as
whether or not the adolescent completed treatment goals, had behavioral issues, if there
were issues within the foster family or the foster care system.
Charaoteristics of Studv Population
Although the youth in this study resided in both city and rural areas before
entering therapeutic foster care; the therapeutic foster homes and the placement agency
itself are based in rural communities. The communities that the youth are placed in are
primarily Caucasian. However, those youth that are Native American are most often
placed in therapeutic foster homes with Native American families and reside in the
Native American communities.
The reasons for placement within the therapeutic foster care system tend to fall
into categories of, child protection issues (such as parental neglect, physical and/or sexual
abuse within the home and/or family), acting out behaviors/fluman Service referrals
(such as runaways, assaultive behaviors, mental health issues), Juvenile Probation
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referrals (due to child's behavior within the home, reunification plans, awaiting a
residential placement, court order, charges, etc.), Extended Juvenile Jurisdiction
Status/Juvenile Probation referrals (EJJ status involves the ages of l8-21 year olds who
are rernaining on the Juvenile probation caseload, these referrals are in speeific
therapeutic homes working on independent living skills, vocational skills, etc.).
Sampling Procedures
The sampling procedure consisted of collecting the entire universe of all the
intake and discharge records available for 1998. The number of records that were
evaluated consisted of 32 matched intake and discharge records from January l, 1998 to
Decernber 31, 1998, and24 records of youth discharged in 1998 but were admitted to the
program ranging between 1995-1997. The total amount of data being evaluated consists
of 56 agency records. The location of the study was at a private non-profit agency in a
mid western city. The study focused on the Therapeutic Foster Care Program.
Measurement Issues
There is a possihility that once data collection and analysis begins, systematic
an#or random error may occur. An example of systematic error may be found in
inconsistencies within the agency records pertaining to how carefully records were kept,
and if there were any issues of reasons why those who entered the data might be
influenced by certain biases that would reduce the validity of the records. These biases
could include: cultural bias and/or personal bias (depending upon the relationship
between the person(s) keeping records and the client and case manager).
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There is a possibility that random error rnay have occu:red, however, this would
he based upon inconsistencies due to the measurement procedure. For example, the form
used in the agency may not accurately collect the type of information required.
The reliability of this study was primarily based upon how well intake and
discharge records have been kept at within the therapeutic foster care program. If there is
bias or inconsistency of data collectioq there will be a question of reliability of this
study.
This study is primarily based upon criterion-related validity, especially related to
predictive validity, in that within this study there was an ability to predict why a child
might experience a successful or unsuccessful placement.
The variables in this study would rank in the ordinal and nominal level of
measurement. The variables in this study are discrete in that they are nominal and ordinal
and assume different values related to frequencies of behaviors and are also categorized
related to why the adolescent was placed and why the adolescent was discharged.
Data Collection
Regarding data collection, as stated in previous sections, this study will analyze
agency records. Appendices C and D consist of blank copies of the intake and discharge
forms, which contain the data to be analyzed.
The actual collection of the data will entail accessing agency records, developing
a coding systenr, and matching the intake and discharge forms by admission/discharge
dates and date of birth to allow for evaluation of the child's issues (legal status, mental
health issues, etc.) before and after placement.
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The number of discharges in 1998 totaled at 56 children/adolescents. The data for
this study was collected by evaluating matched intake and discharges forms from 1998
(totaling 32 children/adolescents) and by evaluating the discharges from 1998 of youth
who were admitted to therapeutic foster care prior to 1998 (totaling 24
childrer/ado lescents),
The reason for evaluating the data in this format is to obtain a complete and
accurate count of total discharges to allow for analyzing length of stay and where their
living arrangements were after placement. Matching the 1998 intakes and discharges
enhances the evaluation by providing information related to previous placements and
behavioral issues at intake and if they increased or decreased in frequency at discharge.
The IRB proposal was approved for the analysis of intake and discharge data for
1998 only. There was not a request to the IRB to review intake data prior to 1998 due to
changes in the data collection process within the agency, as well as concerns regarding
the accuracy and reliability of the information prior to 1998.
Data Analysis
Because this is a quantitative study, descripive statistics will be presented. Once
the data was obtained and categorized, analysis focused on the presenting information in
aggregate form. The type of analysis used is both univariate analysis and bivariate
analysis. Univariate analysis included demographics, length of stay ofthe youth in the
prograrr, living arrangements, previous placements and services. The chi-square
statistical method is used to speciff the bivariate relationships between length of stay and
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behavioral changes, length of stay and program completion, behavioral frequency and
program completioq and numher of services and behavioral issues.
Human Subjects
The data being collected consists of intake and discharge information of
childrer/juveniles within the therapeutic foster care program. To maintain
confidentiality, initials, nicknames, and dates of birth were removed from the forms and a
coding system was developed for the intake/discharge forms and data collection.
Another procedure for data privacy includes an exempt review and approval #99-
33-1 from the Institutional Review Board at Augsburg College. Additionally, the
executive director of the private, non-profit agency provided a letter approving data
analysis of agency records, which was also presented and approved by the Institutional
Review Board at Augsburg College (please see Appendices A and B).
Summar.v
As the data was collected, several specific areas of the intake and discharge forms
were analyzed and evaluated as they pertained to the research questions. Chapter 5 will




This chapter presents the results of the study. It is organized according to the
research questions and contains an in depth analysis of the data obtained within this
study. This chapter will present the results as pertaining to statistical phenomenon; it will
discuss, interpret and analyze the results by addressing information in the literature
review and the theoretical framework.
Demographics of the Youth in Therapeutic Foster Care
The demographics of the study population from the 1998 data are specified in
Tables 5.1,5.2 and 5.3. Briefly, the primary ages of youth in therapeutic foster care were
within the ages of 13 to 16 years old. The second largest age group consisted of youth
within the ages of l7 to 20 years old.
There were 32 females and 24 males discharged in 1998. Regarding the ethnic
background of youth in care, 4l% of youth were Native American and 59% of youth
were Caucasian.
Research Ouestion f I
What factors contribute to the successes and failures of children/adolescents in
therapeutic foster care placement?
The results of this research question are organized by evaluating the variables of
the following:
r the length of stay of the youth in care (Table 5.$;

















































































































































































































Table 5.4 Length of Stay of Youth in the Therape_utic Foster Care Program
1998 Data
Length of stay in
Therapeutic Foster Care
Program
Number of Youth in
Placement
N:56
Percentage of Youth in
Placement
30 days or less 5 8.9%
1-3 months t2 21.4%
4-6 months t4 25.4%
7-9 months 10 17.8%
t 0- 12 months 1 l.7Yo
12-23 months t0 17.8%
24-35 months 3 5.3%
36 months 1 t.7%
TOTALS 56 youth 100%
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discharge (Table 5.5);
r program completion of the youth at discharge compared to length of stay (Table 5.6);
r program completion of youth at discharge compared to behavioral frequency (Table
5.7);
. the living arrangements of the youth after discharge (Table 5.9);
. a percentage and comparison of the number of previous placements, number of
services received while in placement and where the youth were discharged to (Table
5.e).
Let us review the descriptions of "success" and "failure" in therapeutic foster care. A
successful placement is considered as such when the youth is able to leave foster care
with one or more of the following; he/she completed the program (goal work, therapy,
etc) and was placed in a less restrictive environment (primarily home or family/relative if
appropriate), the youth demonstrated a positive decrease and/or ability to control
problematic behavioral issues, ifthe youth is l8 and older and moved onto atransitional
or independent living progritm.
A placement experience that is considered "failed" relates to the placement as a
whole, not that the youth him/herself failed. Issues of failure pertain to if the youth ran
away from the foster home or if the frequency of problematic behavioral issues increased
to the point of removing the child from foster care into a more restrictive setting such as
residential treatment, inpatient psychiatric treatment or secure detention settings. Agaur,
these issues are not necessarily the "failure" of the youth, but rather an issue of whether
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Table 5.5 Length of Stay by Behavioral Changes
Behavior Chanee
Lensth of Time No Change Increase Decrease




















Table 5,6 Length of Stay by Program Completion
Prouam letion
Lensth of Time Completed Incomplete



















Table 5.7 Behavioral Frequency by Program Completion
Program Completion





















Number of Youth Percentage
Parent(s) Home 29 s2%
Relative/Extended Family 3 5%
Independent Living (turned






Chi ld -Runaway/Unkno wn 5 9%
Group Home I 2%
Other Therapeutic Foster
Home within North Homes,
Inc. 7 t3%
TOTALS 56 youth 100%
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Table 5.9 Comparison of Previous Placements. $ervices Provided. Length of Stav




































































or not foster care was an appropriate placement choice for him/her. He/she might need a
more restrictive setting if running away and severe behavioral issues are the case.
The variables are related to the question of successes and failures in foster care
placements by being evaluated with respect to the above descriptions of "successful" and
o'failed" placements.
Length of Stay
According the data collected from all (56 youth) 1998 discharge forms, the length
of stay for youth in foster care placement fluctuates. Table 5.4 displays length of stay,
and number and percentage of youth in placement. Data indicates thatZlYo of youth
remain in placement between 4-6 months and 2lYa of youth are placed for l-3 months.
About 7Yo *ayed in therapeutic foster care for 2-3 years.
Frequency of Behavioral issues at Admission and Discharge
Evaluating the frequency of behavioral issues at admission compared to
behavioral issues at discharge drew on some associations. Appendix C and D contains
the intake and discharge forms which both have a section related to behavioral issues at
intake and behavioral issues at discharge. These sections consist of 38
symptoms/behavioral issues (A-LL) which are to be evaluated by frequency level and if
they have a treatment plan focus-
Table 5.5 statically analyzes the relationship between length of stay and
behavioral changes. The results of the chi square analysis (p < .01) indicate that there is a
relationship between the variables of length of stay and behavioral changes. Those youth
who were in care for one month or less did not demonstrate a decrease in behaviors; there
was primarily no change. Youth in care for 2 to 4 months demonstrated a decrease in
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behavior, however, there were some youth who still maintained the same behaviors as
that of admission. And those youth in care for 5 to 12 months demonstrated significant
decreases in problematic behaviors. Thus the longer a youth stayed in foster placement,
the greater the decrease in problematic behaviors.
Table 5.6 analyzes the relationship between progrtlm completion and length of
stay. Although not statistically significant, the results are approaching the significance
level (p S . l0) that there is fluctuation regarding how long a youth is in care and if they
completed the program. If a youth is court ordered into therapeutic foster care, the order
could expire before the youth meet their goals while in care. Therefore they would be
considered discharged before completion of the program. Those youth who were
discharged before program completion within the time frame of I month to four months
tended to be runaways. Other issues that can occur for a youth to be discharged early can
pertain to issues within the biological family home. If the parent(s) complete the goals
that they need to meet in order to have their child back in the home, that youth will often
be discharged from foster care before he/she completes hislher own goal work.
Another relationship that was evaluated is a comparison of program completion
versus behavioral change frequency (Table 5.7). This analysis, also not statistically
significant, indicated that there was not enough information for a relationship between
these variables. Although l0 of the youth demonstrated a decrease in behaviors and
completed the progmrn, there were also 9 youth that demonstrated a decrease in
behaviors but did not complete the program before discharge. Therefore, the assumption
that problematic behaviors will decrease when the youth completes the program was
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not found in this study. This could be in part due to the variations of reasons for
discharge that are beyond only completing program goals.
A relationship within the identified variables could indicate that when the youth
are in placement for a longer length of time they are able to develop relationships and
trust, which helps the foster parent and other professions assist the youth in dealing with
these issues.
The most common rated frequency related to behavioral issues were as follows:
chemical abuse; depressed, sad or unhappy; disobedient, oppositional; fights or
physically attacks people; impulsive, acts without thinking; parent/parent figure
relationship difficulty; self-esteem problems; verbally abusive/threatens people.
Living Arrangements aI Discharqe
The data for all youth (N:56) placed in therapeutic foster care in 1998 identifies
that 57yo of youth returned home to their place of residence with a parent or relative.
Table 5.8 displays the total number of youth and percentages of placements once they left
therapeutic foster care. Over half of the youth went to live with their parents and family.
About one-third were discharged to some type of facility.
Comparison of Previous Placements to Discharqe Data
The final analysis of data for this research question pursues a comparison of
previous placements of the youth in care; number of services provided while in care;
length of stay; and where they were discharged to after placement. This data was
obtained from the intake and discharge forms from 1998 only. In the data of youth
discharged in 1998, those who were admitted before January l, 1998, was not utilized
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due to lacking the intake information. Therefore, this data is based on 32 youth in
therapeutic foster care placement.
Table 5.9 displays frequencies and percentages of the collected data and
demonstrates the relationship of previous placements and length of stay. There appears
to be some association between previous placements and the living iurangements of the
youth at discharge. However, the comparison of previous placements versus length of
stay also shows some flustuations. The lengXh of stay increased as previous placements
increased for youth having between 0-2 placements. Those youth experiencing 3
placements to 20 placements fluctuated in length of stay between 1.5 -3.5 months. A
strong relationship between increased previous placements and decreased length of stay
was not demonstrated in this study.
Consequently, there appears to be a relationship between previous placements
and living arrangements at discharge. The youth who had never been placed before being
admitted to therapeutic foster care were in care for one month and returned to their family
at discharge. Those youth who experienced one placement prior to therapeutic foster care
were in care for approximately 3.2 months;80% returned home to their families and20Vo
were runaway status. The youth experiencing two placements prior to therapeutic foster
care remained in care for 5.4 months; 88% returned home to parents or relatives and l2o
were placed in a different foster home.
As the number ofprevious placements increased, the length of stay tended to
fluctuate. Furthermore, the living arrangements at discharge appeared to change with the
increase in previous placements. The numbers of youth discharged to family decreased
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and the amount of discharges to residential facilities, psychiatric facilities, detention and
runaways increased. For example, youth who had four previous placements prior to
intake remained in care for approximately 3.5 montbs;25% discharged to psychiatric
facitity; 25% ran away;2\Yo discharged to residential facilty;25Yo discharged to family.
Again, as the previous placement number increased, the discharges to family and length
of stay decreased.
Research Question #2
Is there a relationship between the number of services provided to adolescents
while in therapeutic foster care mmpared to length of stay and discharge placement?
Table 5.9 further demonstrates the amount of services provided to the youth in
placement compared to length of stay and discharge information. There does not appear
to be an association between these variables. The types of services identified in the
discharge forms pertained to individual therapy, group therapy, chemical dependency
treatment (outpatient), sex offender therapy, grief and loss therapy, family therapy, etc.
The amount of services varied by individuals, however, a relationship was not identified
as to if the services were related to placement experience, successes or failures or living
arrangements at discharge.
Another variable that was evaluated was whether or not youth and families who
received family services had an effect on living arrangements after discharge (Table
5.10). The total discharge data for 1998 was evaluated forthis analysis (N:56 youth).
Of the 29 home/parent placements, 16 families did participate in a form of family




















































receiving and not receiving services are fairly high. There was no significant (chi-square
: 5.81, p a.l0) relationship between whether or not youth and families received family
services and had an effect on living turangements after discharge.
A relationship was examined between the number of services the youth received
while in care and if they completed the program. The results of this analysis was not
significant (chi-square: 2.81, p ( .10), in that a relationship between these variables
could not be found.
Table 5.1I evaluates the number of services received compared to behavioral
issues. The resutrts of this test G a.05) barely supports that there is a relationship
between the number of services the youth received while in placement and the level of
their behavioral issues. Data indicates that 20 out oi 32 yuuth receiving I to 5 therapeutic
services did demonstrate a decrease in probiematic behaviors while in therapeutic foster
care. However, other variables might also contribute to this relationship (such as length
of stay).
Suqmary
The findings of research question #1 indicates that there were direct relationships
between youth who have experienced previous placements and their Iiving ilrangements
after discharge. The data indicates that those youth who experienced fewer placements
appear to maintain a length of stay of 3-5 months and have a high frequency of being
discharged to their parents or relatives.
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The data further concludes that those youth who are in placement for a longer
length of time (4-6 months) appear to decrease in frequency related to behavioral issues
at discharge as compared to at admission. The comparison of length of stay and
behavioral changes were also statistically supported in that those youth in placement for 3
months and longer did demonstrate a decrease in problematic behaviors.
Regarding research question #2, there does not appear to be a clear relationship
related to the amount of services the youth received while in placement and length of stay
and living arrangements at discharge. The relationship between number of services
received while in care compared to program completion showed some significance, but
there are other variables that can affect discharge which could not be measured in this
study. The other relationship studied pertained to families who received support services
and living arrangements at discharge, and there does not appear to be a strong
relationship between these variables. However, there was statistical support pertaining to
the number of services received and the frequency of problematic behavioral issues at
discharge. The results demonstrate youth decrease in problematic behaviors while
receiving therapeutic services.
The last chapter includes a discussion of the results, limitations and strengths of




This study investigated identiffing factors that contribute to successful and failed
placements within the therapeutic foster care system. The study also evaluated if the
number of services (therapy, groups, etc) the youth participate in while in care has any
effect on length of stay and living ilrangements after discharge. In this chapter, a
suilrmary of the findings will be discussed. The findings will he addressed inrelationto
the literature review and the ecological and systems theory framework. Strengths and
limitations of the researcll implications social work policy and practice, and future
research are also addressed.
Summery of the Findines
In this study, the major findings related primarily to research question #l and are
as follows:
. There is a relationship between length of stay in foster placement and the frequency
of behavioral issues at admission and disct*ge;
. There is also an association between previous placements prior to admission to
therapeutic foster care and living arrangements after discharge;
. Relationships were supported related to the amount of time a youth is in foster care
and the frequency of behavioral issues compared at admission and discharge. The
behavioral issues appeared to decrease as the length of stay increased.
. Fluctuations were exhibited in comparing previous placements to length of stay in
therapeutic foster care, there was not a strong relationship between these variables.
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Research question #2 focused on the relationship between the number of services
provided to adolescents while in placement compared to length of stay and discharge
placement. This research question appears to be inconclusive, in that a relationship
between these variables was not supported. The question related to the number of
services provide compared to program completion was also a fairly weak relationship.
There was support for the comparison of number of services versus behavioral issues, in
that those youth who received I to 5 services did demonstrate a decrease in problematic
behaviors.
Discussion
The findings of this study suggest that there are identified factors which constitute
if an adolescent will have a successful placement in therapeutic foster care. In order to
elaborate on these factors, the concept of a "successful" or oofailed" placement needs to be
reviewed. The review of the literature identifies that a placement is considered successful
is one or more of the following:
o the youth demonstrated behaviors that met the goals of the treatment plan;
. the youth was discharged from the therapeutic foster care setting by completing the
treatment plan and/or goals of therapy, groups, and chemical dependency treatment;
. the youth was discharged to a less restrictive living environment such as with parents,
relatives, extended family, or independent living (Stroul, 1989).
Other related issues of discharge that constitute a successful placement is if the parents
followed through with their own goal plans, court orders, and the youth was released to
them.
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In contrast, a "failed" placement was identified as one or more of the following:
. the youth may have been discharged to a more restrictive living environment (such as
detention, group home, residential treatment) ;
r the youth did not complete program goals and their behavior became more negative
to the point that foster care was not an appropriate placement;
I the youth exhibited criminal behaviors and/or was taken to court for new charges
while in therapeutic foster care placement (such as assault or theft) (Stroul, 1989).
As further identified in the review of literature, a failed placement does not necessarily
mean that the child "failed" in placement (Salahu-Din & Bollman, 1994). It simply
means that the placement in foster care did not meet the needs of the yout[ he/she may
have needed a more restrictive environment due to having more issues that needed to be
addressed before a foster care placement occurred (Salahu-Din & Bollmaru 1994).
This research study identified other factors that contribute to the success and
failure rate of youth in foster care. To begfuU the amount of previous placements had a
direct effect on living arrangements after discharge. Those youth who had 4 or more
previous placements tended to be sent to a more restrictive environment. Although the
length of stay versus previous placements were fairly inconclusive, those youth with 3 or
less previous placements appeared to complete their treatment plan goals and were sent
home. This factor is one that can contribute to a successful placement, these youth may
have multiple needs that cannot be met in a less restrictive environment such as
therapeutic foster care. This can be supported by evaluating the living arrangements after
discharges, most of the youth with extensive previous placements were sent to a more
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restrictive environment such as detention, residential treatment, inpatient psychiatric
treatment, or they ran away.
The other primary relationship exhibited in this study pertains to the frequency
level of behavioral issues at admission, discharge and length of stay. Salahu-Din and
Bollman (1994) emphasize that much ofthe successes ofyouth in foster care are
dependent on their self-esteem level while in care. One of the factors Salahu-Din and
Bollman (1994) emphasize is that the longer a youth is in the same foster home, the
higher the frequency of improved self-esteem of the youth as well as the trust between
the youth and the foster family. The association between frequency of behavior and
length of stay further support this concept. The longer the youth was in care, the lower
the frequency of behaviors at discharge compiled with admission. Although other
behaviors were also acknowledged at discharge, they were of a low frequency.
Hypothetically, if the youth was in care for 4-6 months, behaviors could arise that were
not acknowledged at intake due to the developing relationship between the youth and the
foster family. These behaviors may not have been seen at admission; and even though
the behaviors were noticed, it could be that this is a positive point for the youth to
demonstrate their true selves to the foster family. This could exhibit progress that the
youth is in touch with hislher feelings and emotions, and is learning to deal with them by
finally showing them.
Applicatiol to Ecolo gicaUSysterfis Theory
The focus of this study pertains to understanding what the factors of successful
and failed placements are and the relationships within this system. The systems theory
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and ecological perspective assist in enhancing our understanding of this complicated
concept.
Germain (1978) stresses that general systems theory and the ecological
perspective call attention to the importance of the environment and to the complexities of
its relationship with human development and functioning. Schriver (1995) also
emphasizes that both the systems theory and ecological approach tend to recognize that
we must grasp both process and change if we want to understand human behavior in the
social environment.
The ecological systems theory focuses on the "person in environment" concept
(Schriver, 1995). In relation to this research study, the youth in therapeutic foster care is
that "person in environment" and needs to learn to adapt to a new home, family, friends,
school and support system. These environmental factors also contribute to how well the
youth did in foster care and where he/she was discharged. Those youth who had several
previous placements before therapeutic foster care have not had the opportunity to adapt
to their present environment due to so many frequent changes of their environment. The
youth in foster care has to make several immediate adaptations. If the youth does not
have the abilities to make these adaptations in order to surrrive in their new environment,
they might act out and sabotage the placement. Part of the adjustment period consists of
developing trust between the youth and foster family, often the youth has had so many
previous placements that he/she has lost the ability trust of foster families, case managers,
family, and the system.
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Furthermore, the relationship between decreased frequency of behavioral issues
and lenglh of stay are also related to this theoretical framework. If the youth
demonstrates a decrease in behavioral issues, they may have adjusted to their new
environment and have begun nraking changes to survive outside of the foster care
environment. This theory also supports the idea that the youth in care might demonstrate
other behavioral issues that were not identified during their intake. This might be an
instance of trust and feelings of safety by the youth. He/she could feel that it is safe to
share other behaviors or emotions, and that the foster family can help him/trer deal with
these issues.
Limitations of the Stpdy
There are sonrc limitations that need to be taken into consideration concerning
this study. Due to this study being quantitative and only analyzrng data, this is not a
completely thorough program evaluation for the agency. A qualitative study, consisting
of interviewing youth in therapeutic foster care and foster families, would more
extensively evaluate how the youth identify a successful placement, and if they felt they
had a positive experience in foster care. A qualitative study would further identifu how
the foster families consider a placement successful for the youth and family.
Another limitation pertains to the accuracy of agency records. This is a concern
of most studies based on data analysis. This limitation addresses whether or not the data
on the intake and discharge forms ars correct in order for the results of this study to be
concrse.
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Implications for Social Work-Policy and Practice
Important implications for social work practice are provided by this study. To
begin, this study will assist the agency, Ers well as other hurnan service and non-profit
agencies, in identiffing how to enhance and maintain an effective foster care program.
By analyzing successful and failed placements, the factors of why some adolescents
make it and others do not may be because of the relationships between variables such as
length of stay, discharge living iurangements, and service providers. Understanding these
relationships will help therapeutic foster care providing agencies to better understand
how to meet the needs of the youth in care. Furthermore, professionals will develop an
enhanced understanding ofthe characteristics of an adolescent who will do well in foster
care as compared to one who will not. Having a knowledge base of why some youth
succeed and others do not, wtll assist professionals in working with youth in therapeutic
foster care as well as with their families.
Regarding the agency itself this study attempts to address the efficiency and
effectiveness of the progrirm and assist in making enhancements wherever necessary.
The study also focuses on what is working for those children who are successfully
completing their treatment goals and why other youth are not.
Social workers in the areas of policy development and progrErm planning may
benefit from the findings presented in this study regarding understanding why some




In conclusion, there are few quantitative studies related to successful and failed
placements of adolescents in therapeutic foster care. This study addresses an important
area of concern in the field of social work and within the therapeutic foster care system.
The findings of this study suggest that there are identifiable factors related to the success
rate of youth in therapeutic foster care. Those youth with several placements previous to
admission to foster care might have a higher frequency of being discharged to a more
restrictive living environment. The findings firrther suggest that youth who have fewer
placements previous to admission, are more often discharged to their families. Although
youth are rated at a frequency level of behavioral issues at intake and discharge, these
levels appeared to decrease the longer the youth were in care.
Future research in this area can address more qualitative outcome studies of youth
in therapeutic foster care. Other research could include a study of interviews of youth in
therapeutic foster care and interviews of therapeutic foster care families. The interviews
could consist of developing a better understanding of the viewpoint ofthe youth in care,
and how they identify positive experiences in foster care. This research could also study
the viewpoint of the youth in regards to the amount of services provided to them while in
placement. How much therapy and groups is considered too much or too little? Also the
therapeutic foster families hold a wealth of knowledge related to successful and failed
placements and identiffing factors. This research would provide more consistent results
to develop a theory about factors contributing to successes and failures in therapeutic
foster care placements.
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More future research can address why some adolescents experience multiple
placements; and others do not, as well as why those with multiple placements have not
found a stable environment to adapt. Future research can also identiff if these youth had
less contact with biological family as compared to those who successfully leave
therapeutic foster care, the amount of services provided to these youth, and if it was
effective. furother question which is appropriate for future research pertains to how the
success rate of youth in care is affected when he/she is continually moved from one
placement to another, and if outside factors affect the youth in a positive or negative way
related to his/her experience in foster care.
In order for appropriate strategies to be developed to help youth succeed in
therapeutic foster care, more research needs to be done related to what needs still must be
met for these youth to succeed. It is critical that social workers and therapeutic foster
care service providers together address the escalating rates of youth in care and how to
appropriately meet the needs of these youth and their families.
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20a- IF Crt[ P HAS BEEN ADOPTED'
A Years ot
24. EA.S CIrrI D EVEN, R,ECEIVED AFIY OF THE FOLLOWING
OUTPATIENT SERYICES?
Inrcnsive hom+based scnries ?
Ouqatient chernical depcndcncy reamcnr?
Orrqaticnt Ectrtal hcalth scrvices?
Day mamcnt/partial hospiulization?






























t. E Maie ?,. E Femalc
l. E wuia 3. E Nadve A.mica
2. E eh* 4. tr EskimeAlcutiur
5. E fsim-Pacific Islardcr
6. EI Hispanic
z.El ottcr (spcciry)
IO. CHILD'S RACE (Check ell thrt.PPl )
re PRIMARY REEERRAL SOURCE, (Ctcck onc)
t. EI Sociat Worker/ffiuion Officer l. E Sctrool OfEciaI
5. E Rchive
e. E Oter (Spcciry)
?. El Paren(s) +. EI ooctor
11. PRIITTARY DSM DX
14.. PERMAFIENT ZIP
5. tr Indian Funds 7. tr Other (Spccify):
2- E Sctroot 4. tr Privarc insurancc 6' tr Starc
FINAI{CLAL SUPPOR.T (Cteck onc)13. PRIMARY SOURCE OF PER DIEM
t. fl Counry 3. tr Paren(s)
15. CEII*D'S PRIII{ARY EOUSEHOLD (Ctcc& onc)
l. tr girth Parent(s) 3. E naopdve Parent(s)
?. E One Birthl0ne Sap Pareut 4. E Fosar Pareu(s)
or Perrnanent Live-in
5. E R"elarives
O. EI Otfrcr (specify):
14b. COIINTY OF
RESIDENCE
r?. Is PRIIT{AR,Y EOUSEHOLD A SINGLE PARENT EOUSEEOLD?
(Onlyoncparentalfigurc) l. E Ycs 2. E Xo
16. IS PRIMARY TIOUSEHOLD ON ATDC?
t. E Yes z. E uo
19. HAS CIIILD BEEN AI}OPTED? I. E YCS :. E XOlt. IS CFfl.D A STATE WARD? I. E YES Z. E XO

















l. Parenr(s) homdAdoptive (finalized)
2- he-adoptive placemeut
livingltliving independcu tlY3. Mependent




t. Shclter/shelter foster carc
9- Residenual reatmcnt progralu
I0. Inpaticnt psychiaric facili rylhospital
I l. C'hemical d"p.n{qngy tr"srrnent prograrn




Has child ever bccn adjrdicatcd/convicted for a
A. stanrs offensc? t, EI Ycs 2. E No 8.






B. criruE agaimt pcrsoos? t. E Yat
C. crime agaiast propctty? t. EI Yes
D. fetony? t. E Vcs
z. EI No t.
z. El tto 8.
2. ENo E.





CONDIIION/EEALTE (Ctcck rll thrt ePplv)
A. tr Neumlogical imPairmcnt
B. El Audiwy imPairmeut
C. tr Mobiliry impairment-ambulatory
D. tr Mobifity inpairmcotrbommbularmy
E. tr SpcGch impairment
F. tr visud impairurent
G. tr Prcuatal dnrg exposurc (e.g.'Cocaiue' FA'S')
Asthma/allergies
hegnancy






O. tr Other (SPccifYl































*x" fF FOCUS OF
TREATMET{T
29. PRESENTING PROBLEh'{.$ :
Frtquency; [ = I{ot True (rs frr es you loor) t = Unhowu
1 = Souctims Trc 9 = Not APPlicebh
2 = Oftco True
0t289A. Chemical usc/abusc (Alcohol or 890lm GommurucaleCommrmication


















0 1289W. Scr"ams a lot
0x.
01289Y. Sclf-cscem








ENUIEUCIJ. Weu bcd ffi wets
01289
30. IN GENIERAL FOR TEOSE PNOBLEIYIS MARKED
0. tr None markcd "oftro Euc' l. tr Lcss than 2 z.O2to3 3
BEEN EIIIDENT?'' HOW LONG HAI{E TEEY"OIT[EI{ TRTJE
4 ycars or Eore
i Ja'.r Ir ! lrl -










I-mk of academic notivuion
F. El O&er (SpccifY):
G. tr No problems
ve, restlegs. catr't sit stiu
fran ow:r
BA\IE YOU CIRCI,ED A FREQT'EN T CODE FOR EACB PROBLEIYI?
HA\IE YOU X'D PROBLEXIT ($ WEICH AR,E F- '' 'T"I'.EATMENT?







' ', .r iv..'
. !.9tr-**+ r\j..fE iiFr.
i'?i " i, +l' r14?-r. ji*q*{.di
Appendix D: Discharge Form
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f. tr Not Tcgtrblt










14. CHILD'S PRIMARY DSM DIAGNOSIS IN CARE
Frcgucncy: 0 = Not Ttuc (rs fer rs you loow) t = Uutnorm
I = Somttimes Trrre 9=Not
IIXTI IF FOCTJS OF
TREATMET{T
0 289
Htain acts ovcr and overC. vc, 0t?.89
0l? 89sad orE.
G disordcr irnorExra 0 tz 89
012 t9
012 t9rtstla$, ,'-n't sit stillK
0 t2 89M. Loss or
O. Mcsscs 0 12 89
Perrs/others own 0t2E9
S. hoctitution u 0 t2 t9
U idcas 012 t9
W. Srmams a lot 0 r2 89
Y. Self-esrc=m 0 t2 t9
AA Sexual (other thanscxual 0 t2 t9
0 t2 t9
012 89
or behaviorsSuicidal 01? t I
0 t2 89
KT( Y own I012
. PAGE l o(3
ITAI}IE OT PERSON COMPI,ETING (Pt rrG h0
L
II. hrcatcns
EAVE YOU Cm.CLED A FREQT ENCT CODE FOn EACE PROBLEM?
EAVE YOU XD P*,OBLEM (S}TryEICE WERE FOCUS OF TREATMENT?
@ t992 bv Minnesntr Couneit nf (--hilrl Cnrino A opnnipc
DISCHARGE FONM
MII{NESOTA COUHCIL OF CHTI N CInING AGENCIES
l IF NOT' PLEASE DO SO BEFORE SUBMITTING TEIS FtlRIt'L
t
;
a \r?r .,r ;.\:?- a?.i?ffiwJ .:::'j-.T -#
. :-'i..ll'.,^].i.,.t.::.^?Lili.ii.,'.'. *. :.J
''*tli'F.r'i:;'
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B. crimc against pcrsons?
C- crime agairst propcrty?
D. felony?
DISICHARGE FONM

















16, fEySIC.tL COIIDffiONTEEALIE (frGct dt ttrt rmlt)
A. E Nauologirat iEpdrmt
Audihry inpairmt
Mobility inpirmt-rmbulanory
Mobili ty inpsirffi t/nm- ambulatory
Spccc} impairmt
Vi$sl impairmcnt
Prenaral drug erposurc (e.g., Cocainc, FA.S.)
Asthmdallcrgics
Prcgnancf







21. SINCE AI}MIS$ON HT-S TIIE CTIILD BEEITI ADJTJDICATEI}/COT{flCTED FOR A:




25. COMMIJNITY IIWOL\IEMENT (Ctcck rll thst rpply)
A. EI Youth groups
B. EI voluntEcr work
C. tr Restitution programs
D. El Commrmity recJathtctic programs
E. EI Spccial Ollmpics
F. EI Ctrurch groups
G. tr Summer campirilderness rctreat





26. MEDICAL SERVICES (Ctcdt ell thet rpply)
A. tr Csrcctivc Surgery I. tr OB/GYN
B. tr Vision I. tr Routine physicat
C. tr Hcaring K. EI Physical Therapy
D. tr Routinc dcrtal L. tr Psychianic
E. tr Ortbodontic M. E Psychotogical tcsting












U. EAS CEILD NECEfi/EI} BE.HAYIORT,L OB SEIZUNE
CONTBOL MEI}ICATTON?
A.IH TREAITIEI{T I. El echavirel
1. E yes -+ (checkrypc) 2' tr sclarrcc'oltrol
2,. tr N; 
'rr-' 3' El gofrTJ'Pcs
4. E Xcitcr TlTc
B. AT DISCEAB.GE
l. E yo -r (ChcckTypc)
_ .2. E tto
l. E Betuviorat
Z. E Seizure Control
3. E Both Types
4. E Ncithcr TlTe
1& CEEMICAL DEPEI{DENCT/ABUSIE {frecl onc)
l. tr Chcmical abusc (not depcndcnt)
2. g Chcrnically dcpcodcnUueatcd
' 
3. EI Chcmically dcpendcntfunrcatcd
4. tr No concsrns
19. BASED I.]PON INF,ORIT{ATION AT ADMISSION ATID
OBTAINED WEILE IN CARB WTIAT ABUSE
occuRRED EIRIOR. TO ADMISSION?
I 2 8 Emotionalabuse/neglect
I 2 I Physicalabuse
I 2 I Physical neglect (Food, medical care, erc.) 
,
I 2 I Sexualabusc
CODES: 0= No I = 2=Doflrmentcd I=Unknown
I 7 I EmotionalabuseJneglect
I 2. I Physical abuse


















2Il. WEILE IN CARF,' HAVE TEERE BEEN
AI{Y DETERMINATIONS OT
MALTBEATMENT BY CAREGTVERS?
SEBYI(IS BECETVED WErIr IN PL,ACEIIIEI{T (WUEIN AGENCT Ot OOMMITNnA)
2e TEERAPEUTIC SERVICES| (O.(L dl rhrr rpplt) 23. SCEOOL IEL/|1E[, SEXVICES (CbGCL dl thrr ryfly)
f E tnroriw tcUrvlc nrodificrriqr A" tr EDyl-D g tr Ctrptrr t
B. E hdividul tlEryt B. tr SFGd bcaryy F. E Vocdiml tchool
c. E oup ttcnpy c. tr ocoqr.dod 6,.qy. .c. tr OGG' (Sp-ify):
D. El Phy therapy
E EI Art thcrapy
F. El Music hcrapy
G- EI Spiriunl dcvelopmeot/counscling
H. EI Eating distrdcrs frcrapy
L tr A.,{ /trbrmicat dcpcrdcncy scrviccs
J- tr Chsrnical &pendcnca eraluation
K EI Alatccnrco-dcpcndcucy
L E Scx offendcr therapy
M.E Scx abusc fircrapy
N" E Loss/gricf tterapy
O. El Crisis hospitalization (psychiatric)
H' EI None
2{. SHLL DEIrELOPMENT (CbGclr r[ rhlt rpPty)
A. tr Sclf hclp ckillddaily liviug shills
B. tr Indcpcndcnt liYing skills
C. tr RccreatimaUlcisurc skill dcvclopmeut
D. tr Emploprcut training
p. EI 0thcr (Spocify):
E. tr Othcr (specify):
F. tr Noae
D. tr Spccial tutuing
o- EI None
I
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I}IS{CEANGE NONM
MINNESOTA COTX{CIL OF CIUil} CARING AGEITICIES
r,. SER,VICES RECETVED BY CEILD'S FAIIILY (WTTEIN AGENCT On COMMT NITY) (Ctucf r[ ttrt rypty)
36. COFTDMION OF DISCHARGE :
WAS THE PROGRAM COMPLETED?
(Check one)
l. EI Ycs 2. tr No
37. TEF'. DISCIIAN.GE WAS INTTIAIED BY:
A. El Agency Foster Parcnr
B. f3 TreaUnent Program
C. EI Court
D. E County Social Workcr/P.O.
E. EI Child-Runaway
F. E Other (Specify):
G, El Dc8$ of child
40. SCHOOL PLAI{ (Ctrctr oae)
l. E hrblic/privare school







D. tr Parmt cfircation
E. tr FarcutsrpportSloups
c. EI Nmc
F. tr Odrcr (Spccrfy):
38. POST DISCHARGE LfyINc ARRANGEMENT (Check one)
l. tr Paren(s) home/Adoptive (tuializcd)
2. tr Pre-adoptive placement
3. tr Indepcndcnt living/tiving indepcndcntly
4. tr Board and ere
5. El Rcluive(s)/exrcnded family
6. El Foster carltome
7. tr Group homc
8. tr Sheltcr/sheltcr fostcr carr
9. tr Residential frarmetrt proEram
10. E Inpaticnt psychiarric facility/hospiul
ll. E CtemicaldependcncytrEamcDtproEram
12. E Cwrectional facility (iail, prison, etc.)
13. tr Detcotion
14. E Other (Spccify):
t5. E Unhoum
39. WAS TIIIS ARRA}IGEMENT RECOMMEFIDED BY YOUR AGENCY?
t. EI Ycs 2. EI No
I
IF NO, INDICATE NUMBER OF RECOMMEI{DED LTVING
ARRAIIGEMENT: (FROM QLJESTION 38 ABOVE) _
41. OCCIJPATIONAL PLAII (Cteck onc)
1. tr Ful-timeemployment
2. tr Part-time employment
3. tr Temporary work
4. tr Shcltcred employment
5. tr Homemaker
6. tr Other (Spocrfy):
?. tr No employment plan
8. tr Unkrovrn
A. El Fanily thcrapy (with child)
B. El Fanity thcnpy (witrout chil0








28a- WhEt is thc child's primary houselrold aow?
l. tr Birth Parent(s)
2. EI Onc birth/one itcp parEnr
3. El Ado,ptivc parcn(s)
4. tr Fostsparen(s)
5.'tr R,elrtiv{r)
t. tr Odrer (spccify)
29. IS PRIIUARY IIOUSEHOLD ON AFI}C?
30. Is PRIMARY HOUSEHOLI} A SINGIJ PANENT HOU$EHOLD?
31. IS CHILD A STATE WAA,D?







l. E Yes 2. tr No (Check onc below)
J
HOW TNTVOLVED WTTH THE CHILD
DTJRING CARE WAS TIIE:
32" FAMILY?
33. SOCIAL WORKER/P.O.?






Neithcr Ua.supportive Yery Not
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